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animalsof wildworldWORLD OF WILD ANIMALS

IMPORTANT
 � There are about 4000 species of mammals known worldwide. 63 of these species can be found in Latvia. One 

of the species is the artiodactyl. There are 4 species of ungulates in Latvia − wild boar, elk, red deer and roe deer. The 
largest rodent in Latvia is the Eurasian beaver. Other common rodents are squirrels and mice. Two species of lagomorphs 
are found in Latvia − the grey hare and the white hare. Of the two hare species, the white hare is the oldest in Latvia.  
The grey hare is non-native to Latvia (since about the 17th century). Nowadays, there are fewer and fewer white hares 
in Latvia. There are 14 species of predators in Latvia. The best-known predators are the raccoon, wolf, red fox, brown 
bear, Eurasian lynx, badger, European otter. The lynx is the only felid species in Latvia.

 � According to 2019 data, roe deer are the most numerous in Latvia (around 184 000), while red deer (around 
62 000) and beavers (60 000) are also abundant. 

 � The brown bear is a specially protected animal in Latvia and Europe and is also listed as a protected animal in 
the Latvian Red Data Book.

 � The elk is the largest marsupial in Latvia. Female moose have no antlers, while males parade their horns that can 
weigh up to 20 kg. Adult bull elk grow antlers from April to August every year, but shed their antlers at the end of November. 
The age of a moose is determined by its antlers. The size of a moose’s antlers will peak when the animal is 12−13 years of age.

 � The beaver is one of the oldest non-native mammals to settle in Latvia (since the 7th millennium BC). In the 
second half of the 19th century, it was hunted to extinction for its valuable fur, as well as for its secretions of sebaceous 
and scent glands. However, in the late 1920s, beavers were reintroduced to Latvia and now number more than 80 000.

 � The European otter is also on Latvia’s list of specially protected species, but compared to other places in the 
world, otters are abundant here. The otter is a playful, sociable, noisy animal, extremely agile and with a beautiful coat. 
The otter is equally at home on land or in water. The European otter needs regular access to fresh water (also in winter) 
to keep its coat clean.

 � A young otter found in the wild should not be handled. If the animal is injured, specialist help should be sought. 
The animal should only be taken home if there is no other alternative.

INTERESTING FACTS
 � Since 2000, the Natural History Museum has run the Animal of the Year campaign. The porpoise, flying squirrel, 

brown bear, otter, grey wolf, wild boar, badger, beaver, squirrel, and other animals have had the title of Animal of the 
Year. The Animal of the Year campaign aims to draw attention to the animals found in Latvia and to offer the public the 
opportunity to learn more about a particular species.

 � A sculpture of a beaver family has been installed in Ogre. Jelgava has a moose in its coat of arms and a sculpture 
of this animal in its park.

 � Bears have their constellations in the sky − the Big Bear and the Little Bear. The lynx also has its own constellation.
 � Every year (since 2014), Latvia hosts the Stirnu buks race series, which is open to everyone. The trail run has 

different distances named after animals: Dormouse (1 km race, for children up to the age of 10), Squirrel (4−6 km), Rabbit 
(10−13 km), Roebuck (18−23 km), Lynx (27−35 km), Wolf (65−70 km).

 � The popular dance − the foxtrot or the fox step is derived from the characteristic mating dance of a pair of foxes 
(foxes standing on their hind legs).

 � One of the best-loved and most popular lullabies is still “Aija žūžu, lāča bērni”. In fact, it is not about bears, but people. 
Another popular song about wild animals is “Ziemas miegs (Winter sleep)” (The rabbit calls the hedgehog in the forest...) 
with words by Dzidra Rinkule-Zemzare and music by Gunārs Freidenfelds, which describes the hedgehog as a hibernator.

 � You can watch short videos about Latvian wildlife (https://www.ligatnesdabastakas.lv/musu-dzivnieki)

WORDS TO LEARN
 � Wild, species, family, rodent, predator, artiodactyl, age, horns, claws, hearing, sight, tail, fur, make one’s home, 

live, meet.
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